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Executive Summary

Pp oSubcontractors depend on cash flow generated by progre.s or other
periodic payments from prime contractors to meet payrolls and pay other

bills. A long-standing congressional concern is whether federal prime
contractors are paying subcontractors in a timely manner. Payments to
subcontractors som(etimes constitute well over 50 percent of prine
contract costs.

This report responds to section 806 of the National Defetise Authorization
Act for Fiscal Yedis 1992 and 1993. which requires GA.x to (1 ) identify
existing statutory an(d regulatory provisions that help provide timely
payments to subcontractors working on federal contracts and (2) evaluate
the feasibility and desirability of additional proposed payment protections
for subcontractors that are enumerated in the legislation.

Background The federal government provides interim financing to prime contractors.

On fixed-price contracts, the g. vemment uses progress payments, which
can reimburse contractors for 75 to 100 percent of allowed incurred costs
eact month. On cost-reimbursement contracts, the government (can
reim.mrse contractors for all allowable incurred costs on a biweekly basis.
Under both types of contracts, the prime contractors' payment requests to
the gcvernment will often include costs incurred to pay subcontractors.

Prime contractors have primary responsibility for managing payments to
subcontractors. Although the federal government has concerns about
payment protection for subcontractors, the government does not have a
contractual relationship wiPn the subcontractors. As a result, the federal
government has been a reluctant participant in resolving payment
problems between its prime contractors and their subcontractors.

@

Results in Brief Various statutory and regulatory provisions provide payment protection
for federal subcontractors. These provisions vary depending on the type of
contract and contractor, While the proposals listed for evaluation in
section 806 would provide additional payment protections, in most cases.
they would add varying amounts of cost and administrative burdens to the
government's and contractors' payment processes.

GAO contacted the industrial associations that previously reported that
subcontractor payment. problems were prevalent, as well as other
associations, to distribute a questionnaire, presuming that if problems
exist, firm-s would notify GAO in their responses. GAO received 151
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Executive Summary

responses from subcontractors that complained about their paynlent
problems on work funded by federal projects in fiscal year 1991 (their
latest complete fiscal year). Tihe identified payment problems were
noteworthy to the responding subcontractors because they adversely
affected the firms' cash flow and financial health. (,AO could not use
statistical sampling techniques because a complete data base on
subcontractors does not exist. Because of this and the fact that the
respondents were entirely self-selected, GAO could not determine whethor
the responding subcontractors are representative of subcontractors
generally.

The proposals for consideration in section 806 would not necessarily
resolve all silheontrmctors' naympor problems. For example. the r~rnnoals
will not eliminate delayed payments to subcontractors that result from
disputes. When specifically needed, most of the items listed in section 806
could currently be used by contracting officers on an ad hoc basis.
However, federal policy and procedures do not describe the
circumstances under which contracting officers should take action to use
these techniques to ensure timely payments to subcontractors.

Principal Findings

Subcontractor Payment A number of existing statutes and regulations provide payment protection
Protection Provided to subcontractors. For example, large business prime contractors working

on non-construction projects are required to pay subcontractors before
billing the government. In contrast, prime contractors working on federal
construction projects are allowed to bill the government before paying
their subcontractors. However, they are required to pay their
subcontractors within 7 days after receiving payment from the government
and certify that they will make timely payment to their subcontractors.
These additional payment prott ctions for subcontractors working on
federal construction projects were enacted in 1988 as amendments to the
Prompt Payment Act, partly because payment problems were reported to
be prevalent.

The payment protections enumerated in section 806 are generally feasible
and many are currently being used on a limited, ad hoc basis by
contracting officers, However, statutory and regulatot, provisions
requiring the routine use of these payment protections would add to costs
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Executive Summary

and administrative burdens bv requiring additional data, procedures, and
controls.

Payment Problems A GAO questionnaire to obtain information from subcontractors about their

Identified by 151 payment problems was distributed through 33 contractor associations and

Subcontractors other means. GAO received 151 responses from subcontractors that
complained about their payment problems on work funded by federal
projects in fiscal year 1991 (their latest complete fiscal year). Of the
151 subcontractors that complained about late payment, 118 reported the
amounts of delayed payments. The delayed payments were estimated at
$345 million, or about 23 percent of subcontract revenue, and the delays
averaged 146 days from the time the subcontractors submitted their
invoices to the prime contractors.

Contracting Officers Could Contracting officers have occasionally used existing authority to make

Provide Added Payment special arrangements to improve the timeliness of payments to

Protection subcontractors. However, substantial evidence of a payment problem is
needed before they initiate additional payment protection for
subcontractors, which can be a time-consuming process. Contracting
officials expressed a rcluctance to take actions even in cases where
contract performance had been significantly affected or the contractor had
repeatedly failed to make timely payments. Department of Defense (oon))
officials stated that existing policy and procedures do not clearly state
when a contracting officer should act and what actions should be taken
when subcontractor payment problems are identified.

Recommendation GAO recommends that the Secretary of Defense issue policies and
procedures for (1) identifying the circumstances under which contracting
officers should take action to provide payment protection for
subcontractors and (2) implementing appropriate payment protection
techniques.

Comments and GAO's In commenting on a draft of this report, DOD concurred with its findings
and partially concurred with its recommendation. IwD stated that it has a

Evaluation significant interest in the timely payment of subcontractors because of the
potential negative impact on a prime contractor's performance when
subcontractors are not paid promptly. DOD agreed to take action to ensure
that contracting officers are aware of the special techniques to use when
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Executi"- Suntmary

subcontractor payment problems arise. GAO believes that im ,D's proposed
actions are consistent with its reconmmendation.

Ix)t's comments are presented in their entirety in appendix 1.

(;AO also received comments on a draft of this report from selected
industrial associations and has revised the report where appropriate.
While several industrial associations were supportive of A.•'S findings.
some were critical of several aspects of GAO'S draft report. One of the
criticisms indicated that GAO did not fulfill the requirements of section 806,
in j art, because it did not include an analysis of the appropriateness of any
differential treatment needed in exploring the feasibility and desirability of
the payment protections described in section 806. GAO considered the
feasibility and desirability of providing additional payment protection for
subcontractors working for different categories of prime contractors, as

well as providing additional paymt nt protection fcr all tiers of
subcontractors. However, GAO concluded that since the payment problems
identified were not specific to a particular group, there was not a need for
providing differential treatment.

Other critioisms centered around the distribution of the questionnairc
contained in appendix III, as well as the time provided to respcnd to the
questionnaire. GAO has modified its rcl:ort to emphasize that it did not use
statistical sampling techniques and that the respondents were entirely
self-selected. 6Ao had originally requested that all responses be returned
by September 15, 1992. However, when GAO contacted each of the
associations to ensure that they had received the questionnaire for
distribution to their member firms, 10 of the 33 associations were given
additional time to distribute the questionnaire; as a result, GAO continued
to accept responses through November 1992.
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Introduction

S

In fiscal year 1991, the federal government report d con! racI ing a ,not
for goods and ser0 ices totaling about $210 billion, with lpawyn.4iits t(I
subcontractors representing a large portion of these hollars "[Th.f.si
payTments to subcontractors sometimes consul lite , well iver -)() ,-'i it ,f

prime contract costs. Late payments can adversely afftect lintiut
contractors' ,nro subcontractors* financial health. In 1Pll2. tho ,
enacted the Prompt Payment Act, which requires federal agncliii , tiii pa
their bills on time or pay interest on payments made to cntrac•trs •tfer
the due date.

Prime contractors may receive progress or other payment-s fronm tht
government for both fixed-price contracts and cost-reinthurs(ilenlt
contracts." Prime contractors, in turn, may make progress or olher
payments to their subcontractors. Progress payments are a methoid of
interim contract financing on fixed-price contracts in which the
government and the contractor share the financial burden If cunraWt
performance,. The govenunent can reimburse the t'ontra(cor t hrugh
progress payments of 75 to 100 percent of allowed incurred costs each
month. On cost-reimbursement contracts, the government can reimburse
the contractor for all allowable incurred costs on a biweekly basis. A
substantial portion of the prime contractor's payment request to the
government will often include costs incurred to pay subcontractors.

Prime contractors have primary responsibility for managing paynents to
subcontractors. Although the federal government has concerns about
payment protection for subcontractors, the government does not have a
contractual relationship with the subcontractors. As a result, the federal
government has been a reluctant participant in resol-ing payment
problems between its prime contractors and their subcontractors.

S
Large business prime contracturb wurldng oni, hn-construction prejects
receiving interim payments provide payment protection to their
subcontractors because they are required to make payment to
subcontractors before billing the government. In contrast, all small
business' prime contractors, as well as large business primes working on a

'Subcontractor" is used throughout this report to refer to any suppher, distributor. 'enlir. or firm
that furnishes supplies or services to or for a prime contractor or another sui', letravi' ir

'A fixed-price contract provides for a firm pricing arrangement established by the parties at Oth ime if

contract award. A cost-reimbursement contract provides for payment to the contractor if allowable
incurred costs of performing the contract.

'A small business in federal contracting must cronformi to the government's size stanidards fir sniail in
its industry The standards relate to the number of employees or dollar amonnts in annual r,-elpits
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Chapter 1
introduction

federal construction project, are allowed to bill the government before
paying their subcontractors.

During congressional hearings in 1987 and 1988, evidence was presented
on substantial abuses involving construction contractors not paying
subcontractors on time, which was affecting the government's ability to
obtain performance on these construction contracts. Subcontractors
depend on cash flow generated by progress or other payments to meet
payrolls and pay other bills. Subcontractors usually perform as much as
50 percent of work on federal construction projects. The Congress
responded to the payment problem by adding new provisions to the
Prompt Payment Act that apply to all subcontractors under federal
construction contracts. Under these provisions, certain contract clauses
must be included in all construction contracts and subcontracts. Members
of Congress have continued to express concern regarding the timeliness of
progress payments and other payments to subcontractors working for
federal prime contractors.

Objectives, Scope, The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Years 1992 and 1993,
section 806, required us to (1) identify existing statutory and regulatory

and Methodology provisions which help provide timely payment of progress or other
periodic payments to subcontractors by prime contractors on federal
contracts and (2) evaluate the feasibility and desirability of requiring
additional protections to ensure the timely payment of progress or other
periodic payments, including the following protections:

"* Fixed-payment terms and certification. A prime contractor (other than
construction prime contractor) would be required to (1) include in its
subcontracts a payment term requiring payment within 7 days (or some
other fixed term) after the prime receives payment from the government
and (2) submit with its payment request to the government a certification
that payments to subcontractors have been made from previous payments
received under contract, and timely payments will be made from the
proceeds of the payment covered by this certification.

"* Proof of payment. Ali prime contractors (other than construction prime
contractors subject to the provisions of sections 3903(b) and 3905 of title
31, United States Code) would be required to ftmrlsh with their payment
request to the government proof of payment of the amounts included in
such payment request for payments made to subcontractors.
Escrow accounts. A prime contractor would be required to establish an
escrow account at a federally Insured financial Institution that would
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Chapter I
Introduction

make direct disbursements to subcontractors for the amounts certified by
the prime contractor in its payment request to the government as being
payable to such subcontractors in accordance with their subcontracts.
Direct disbursement when needed. If the contracting officer determines
that the prime contractor is failing to make timely payments to its
subcontractors, require direct disbursement of amounts certified by a
prime contractor as being payable to its subcontractors in accordance
with their subcontracts (using techniques such as joint payee checks,
escrow accounts, or direct payment by the government).

In addition, the act required us to consider the following protections:

- Using payment bonds to ensure timely and ultimate payment. Prime
contractors would be required to obtain payment bonds, pursuant to the
Miller Act as a means of affording protection to construction
subcontractors, to help ensure (1) timely payment of progress payments
and (2) ultimate payment of such amounts due.

- Increasing payment bonds to equal 100 percent of the contract value.
Payment bond amounts required under the Miller Act would be increased
from the current maximum amounts to an amount equal to 100 percent of
the amount of the contract.

• Requiring payment bonds for supply and service contracts. Payment bonds
would be required for supply and service contracts (other than
construction) and, if feasible and desirable, the amounts of such bonds.

- Using letters of credit as substitutes for payment bonds. Letters of credit
issued by federally insured financial institutions (or other alternatives)
would be used as substitutes for payment bonds in providing protection to
subcontractors on federal contracts.

The act also requested that we evaluate the effectiveness of the
modifications to federal regulations relating to the use of individual
sureties. However, we did not incorporate this as part of our evaluation
because we had recently issued a report stating that the changes to
regulations to curtail abuse by Individual sureties were a step toward
strengthening management controls over individual sureties."

To Identify existing statutory and regulatory provisions that help provide
timely payment of progress or other periodic payments to subcontractors,
we reviewed the Federal Acquisition Regulation and regulations issued by
individual agencies. We discussed specific provisions that provlde

4Co(inX f Ioln ni+trwaclx: Individual StugrIiirs liedi No D't"aulln tn VMwal Year 19,91 c4tmirarti
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(Chapter I
Introduction

p)ayment protections with legal, policy, and contract management officials
and others. We conducted a computerized search of data bases containing
federal laws and regulations. In addition, we obtained and discussed
pertinent agency gui(lance.

We interviewed officials at numerous executive branch activities (see app.
II for a listing of the activities and locations we visited), sul)contractors,
and prime contractors to (1) explore the feasibility antd desirability of
additional payment protection provisions for subcontractors, (2) identify
examples where executive agencies have had experience using [he typ),. of
payment protection provisions listed in section 806, and (3) identify
whether alternative provisions for protecting subcontractors would be
more feasible and desirable. We interviewed officials at large banks,
sureties, and banking and surety associations to better evaluate the
feasibility and desirability of the suggested payment protection provisions.

As part of our effort to assess the desirability of additional payment
protection for subcontractors on federal projects, we developed a
questionnaire, reprinted in appendix III, to identify problems
subcontractors have experienced in receiving payments from work funded
by federal projects in fiscal year 1991 (their latest compete fiscal year at
the time the questionnaire was issued). The questionnaLe was developed
during pretests with subcontractors.

A complete data base on subcontractors working on federal projects does
not exist; therefore, we could not specify the extent of payment problems
experienced by all subcontractors working on federal projects. We
contacted the industrial associations that previously have reported that
subcontractor payment problems were a common occurrence, as well as
6ther associations, to distribute the questionnaire presuming that if
problems exist, firms would notify us. Seventy-eight industrial associations
were asked to distribute our questionnaire to their member firms. The list
of associations was compiled, in part, by consulting with congressional
staff and those associations who had previously reported on subcontractor
payment problems. (See app. IV for a listing of the 33 trade associations
that agreed to distribute our questionnaire.) The trade associations either
sent a copy of the entire questionnaire to their members or provided their
meml)ers with the opportunity to request a copy. Many of the associations
sent cover letters to their member firms to encourage the firms to respond
to tle questionnaire. We had originally requested that all responses ble
returned by September 15, 1992. However, when we contacted each of tht'
a.soclations to ensure that they had received our questionnaire for
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Chapter 1
Introduction

distribution to their member fi-rms, 10 of the 33 associations were given
additional time to distribute the questionnaire. As a result, we continued to
accept responses through November 1992.

In addition, the questionnaire was published in its entirety in both the
Federal Register and the Government Contracts Reports. Five other
publications (Commerce Business Daily, Contract Management, Federal
Acquisition Report, Federal Computer Week, and the Federal Contracts
Report) printed notices about the questionnaire for subscribers. The
publications provided readers with a telephone number to obtain
additional information on the study. Ninety-two questionnaires were sent
directly to subcontractors.

Because we did not use statistical sampling techniques and the
respondents were entirely self-selected, we could not determine whether
these subcontractors are representative of subcontractors generally. In
addition, the information we gathered could not be used to determine the
relative magnitude or types of payment problerms for subcontractors
generally or for any particular subgroup of contractors.

We interviewed selected subcontractors responding to our questionnaire
as well as some of their prime contractors to obtain a more complete
perspective on the payment problems being experienced by
subcontractors. However, we did not verify the accuracy of the
information provided to us from subcontractors experiencing late
payments.

We performed our work from February 1992 to January 1993 in
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.

Page 12 GAO/NSUAD-93-136 DOD Contracting



SChapter 2

Comparison of Existing Subcontractor
Payment Protection Provisions With Section
806 Provisions

Statutory and regulatory provisions currently provide payment protections

for subcontractors working on federal projects. In most cases, the
proposals in section 806 would provide additional payment protections.
but would add varying amounts of cost and administrative burdens to The
government's and contiactors' payment processes. Furthermore, most -f

these provisions are being used by contracting officers on a limited basis if
contract performance is adversely affected by payment problems between

the prime contractor and its subcontractors.

Table 2.1 compares payment protections that currently exist with the

proposed payment protections listed in section 806. The discussion that
follows the table highlights how the items listed in section 806 would

supplement existing payment protections provided by laws and
regulations. In addition to the payment protections described in table 2.1,

federal regulations require government officials to determine whether
prospective contractors are financially capable before awarding contracts

and regulations also require reviews or audits of prime contractors after
paying them, in part, to determine whether they pay their bills on time.

(See app. V for a listing of statutory and regulatory provisions to help

ensure payments to subcontractors.)
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Chapter 2
Comparison of Existing Subcontractor
Payment Protection Provtsioa. With Section
800 Provisions

Table 2.1: Comparison of Existing Payment Protection Provisions With Section 806 Proposed Provisions

Existing requirement Proposed provisions
Non- Non-

Section 806 proposed payment protection provisions Construction construction Construction construction
Fixed-payment term and certification: Prime contractor Yes No a Yes
must (1) include a clause in subcontracts requiring payment
within a fixed time period after receiving payment from the
government and (2) certify with each invoice that past
subcontractor payments have been made on time and that
payments covered by the certified invoice will be made on
time.
Proof of payment: Prime contractor must have paid and No No No Yes
submitted proof of payments to subcontractors when
invoicing the government for those payments.
Escrow accounts: Prime contractor must establish an No No Yes Yes
escrow account and require disbursements by the escrow
agent of amounts certified by the prime contractor in
invoices to the government as being payable to
subcontractors.
Direct disbursement when needed: If a government Currently Currently Yes Yes
contracting officer determines the prime is not making timely permitted permitted
payments, require direct disbursements to subcontractors of
amounts certified by the prime contractor in invoices to the
federal government as being payable to its subcontractors
(using techniques such as joint payee checks, escrow
accounts, or direct payment by the gnvnrnment).
Payment bonds for ultimate payment: Prime contractor Currently No a Yes
must furnish a payment bond to ensure ultimate payment. required ot,

contracts
exceeding
$25,000

Payment bonds for timely payment: Prime contractor must No No Yes No
furnish a payment bond to ensure timely payment.
Payment bonds to equal contract value: For construction No No Yes No
contracts that require the prime contractor to furnish a
payment bond, the amount of the bond must be equal to
100 percent of contract amount.
Payment bonds on supply and service contracts: Prime No No No Yes
contractors would be required to obtain payment bonds.
Letters of credit as substitutes for payment bonds: Prime Currently No Yes Yes
contractor iS pArmittAd to substitute letters of credit for pending
payment bonds.

"The proposed provision does not indicate that the existing requirement would be changed.

Fixed-Payment Term and Section 806 lists as an option for consideration that a prime contractor
Certification (other than a construction prime contractor) be required to include in its
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Chapter 2

Comparison of Existing Subcontractor
Payment Proteetion Provisions With Section
806 Provisions

I

subcontracts a fLxed-payment term after the prime receives payment from
the government and to certify that it will make timely payments to
subcontractors. Federal regulations, however, require large business
non-construction prime contractors to pay their subcontractors before
receiving payment from the government. Accordingly, to be an effective
mechanism for ensuring timely payment to subcontractors, this proposal,
if implemented, should be applicable only to prime contractors that pay
their subcontractors after receiving payment from the federal government.

In 1988, the Prompt Payment Act was amended to provide payment
protections for subcontractors working on federal construction projects.
The act as implemented requires prime contractors (1) to pay
subcontractors within 7 days of receiving payment or pay interest on late
payments and (2) to certify the following: 4

"Payments to subcontractors... have been made from previous payments received under
the contract, and timely payments will be made from the proceeds of the payment covered
by this certification, in accordance with subcontract agreements and the requirements of

chapter 39 [Prompt Payment] of Title 31, United States Code..."

The act also requires that subcontractors working on federal construction
projects pay lower tier subcontractors within 7 days of receiving payment
or pay interest on late payments. Subcontractors are to use the same
fixed-payment term and interest penalty clauses in lower tier subcontracts
that prime contractors must use. Other Prompt Payment Act requirements
supplement the fixed payment term, interest penalty, and prime
contractor's certification. Federal agencies are required to obtain detailed
information from prime contractors working on federal construction
projects on amounts owed and paid to individual subcontractors with each
request for payment and certification. This requirement is intended to
deter prime contractors on federal construction projects from
(1) certifying and submitting fraudulent payment requests or (2) diverting
government payments for other purposes besides paying subcontractors.

All large business non-construction prime contractors for both fixed-type

and cost-reimbursement contracts are required to pay their subcontractors
before receiving payment from the government. In addition, both large
business and small business, non-construction prime contractors with
fixed-price contracts and progress payments must certify on the form used
to bill the government that

Page 15 GAOJNSIAD-93-136 DOD Contracting



Chapter 2
Comparison of Existing Subcontractor
Payment Protection Provisions With Section
806 Provisions

"... all the costs of contract performance ... have been paid to the extent shown [on the
request for payment], or when not shown as paid have been paid or will be paid currently,
by the contractor, when due, in the ordinary course of business..."

Prime contractors with cost-reimbursement contracts are not required to
certify or sign the form used to bill the government.

Proof of Payment Section 806 lists as an option for consideration that prime contractors
(other than construction) would be required to furnish with their payment
request to the government proof of payments made to subcontractors.
Proof of payment, such as canceled checks, would document thatt prime
contractors had paid the costs of subcontracts in advance of billing the
government or shortly thereafter.

Under current regulations, small business primes can receive payment for
subcontractor costs that they have incurred but not yet paid. If proof of
payment was used on all contracts, as stated in section 806, the current
differential treatment that provides a financial benefit to small businesses
receiving contract financing would be eliminated. Unless there is a desire
to eliminate this differential treatment, small business primes could be
excluded from this provision.

Proof of payment is not currently required for any government contract on
a routine basis but has been used on an ad hoc basis. The government has
required prime contractors (other than construction) to furnish proof of
payment when late payments to subcontractors have substantially
hindered the performance of government contracts. For example, the
Naval Sea Systems Command used a variation of pro I payment on a
shipbuilding contract because the contractor had rc -edly failed to pay
its subcontractors in the normal cotuse of business, was financially
insolvent, and was not making progress on the contract. The process the
Navy used to administer proof of payment was as follows: (1) the
contractor submitted a list of the subcontractors it planned to pay; (2) the
Navy verified that the contractor planned to spend the material portion of
the progress payment making subcontractor payments and then paid the
prime contractor, (3) subcontractors signed certifications that they had
received payment; and (4) the prime contractor submitted the
certifications as proof of payment and verified that the listed
subcontractors received payment. Although this process resulted inadditional costs and administrative burden for the government and the
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Chapter 2
Comiparison of Existing Subcontractor
Payment Protection Provisions With Section
806 Provisions

contractors, it was considered necessary to ensure completion of the
project.

Escrow Accounts Section 806 lists as an option for consideration that prime contractors be
required to establish an escrow account that would be used to control
disbursements of contract funds and to prevent the prime contractor from
diverting funds for other uses. With an escrow account in place, a third
party, the escrow agent, would receive and disburse funds to
subcontractors. The escrow agent rather than the prime contractor would
receive payment from the government and be responsible for making
payments to subcontractors in amounts certified by the prime contractor.

Escrow accounts are not currently required for government contracts on a
routine basis; however, they have been used on an ad hoc basis. In one
case, agency officials were repeatedly notified over a 6-month period that
the prime contractor had routinely failed to make timely payments to the
subcontractor. After realizing that contract performance could be in
jeopardy, the contracting officer assisted the subcontractor in negotiating
with the prime to obtain an escrow agreement. However, it took soveral
additional months from when the contracting officer agreed to get
involved until the escrow account became effective. When the escrow
account was finally in place and the correct payment office had the
paperwork, future payments were made to the escrow account as stated in
the contract modification.

In addition, escrow accounts would increase contract costs to the
government, with set-up fees alone ranging from $5,000 to $10,000
annually per contract, according to officials at a large bank. These officials
stated that the cost of escrow accounts could be even higher depending on
such factors as the frequency and volume of checks disbursed. For
example, in one auxiliary ship contract, there were 186 first-tier
subcontractors. Contracts for larger ships, such as an aircraft carrier,
would have many more subcontractors and provide for progress payments
as often as every 2 weeks for many years. A senior Naval Sea Systems
Command official told us that requiring escrow accounts would be among
the most expensive section 806 provisions to implement on shipbuilding
contracts, and therefore, does not favor their routine use.

Direct Disbursement When Section 806 lists as an option for consideration that direct disbursement be
Needed required of amounts certified by a prime contractor as being payable to its
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Chapter 2
Comparison of Existing Subcontractor
Payment Protection Provisions With Section
806 Provisions

subcontractors (using techniques such as joint payee checks, escrow
accounts, or direct payment by the government), if the contracting officer
determines that the prime contractor has failed to make timely payment.s
to its subcontractors. A principal advantage of this proposal is that it is
clearly intended for use on an ad hoc basis-when a problem has been
identified. The purpose of direct disbursement is to prevent the prime
contractor from diverting funds for other uses by placing controls on those
funds. With any method of direct disbursement, the prime contractor
would still be responsible for determining what amounts are payable to
subcontractors.

A technique for disbursing payments for contract costs, the special bank
account, has been used in the past on an ad hoc basis to help ensure
contract performance. For example, when the Navy learned that a
shipbuilder was having difficulty performing, it negotiated with the
contractor to establish a special bank account. This allowed the
shipbuilder to continue receiving progress payments. A subcontractor told
us that its invoices were paid promptly once a special bank account was
instituted. While special bank accounts are a satisfactory method for
ensuring payment in extraordinary circumstances, officials familiar with
them said they are too administratively burdensome for routine use since a
government representative must review and sign each check.

In another case illustrating the use of a joint payee check arrangement, the
contracting officer requested the Defense Contract Audit Agency to verify,
the amount of progress payments paid to subcontractors. The Defense
Contract Audit Agency reviewed the prime's progress payments and
discovered that the contractor delayed payment of subcontract progress
billings for an unreasonable period despite having received government
payment for these subcontract billings. Even after the Defense Contract
Audit Agency review, the contractor continued to delay payment to
subcontractors. According to the contracting officer, a joint payee check
arrangement was established and was effective in ensuring subcontractors
were paid in a more timely manner-but nevertheless, it was a
time-consuming process.

Payment Bonds for Section 806 lists as an option for consideration that payment bonds bc

Ultimate Payment used to provide subcontractors with a remedy for seeking payment if the
prime contractor fails to make payment. A payment bond is a promise of a
surety to assure payment to subcontractors on a contract. A surety is the
individual or corporation that has agreed to be legally liable for the debt,
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default, or failure to satisfy a contractual obligation. The surety is legally
liable for the dollar value of ite: payment bond. However, payment bonds
would not prevent payment problems from occurring because
subcontractors must demonstrate that the prime contractor has already
failed to make payment.

Payment bonds have generally been required for construction contracts
but not for other contracts.' The Miller Act, enacted in 1935, established
the bonding requirements for federal construction contracts. Prime
contractors on federal construction projects are required to furnish a
payment bond before starting work on any contract exceeding $25,000.

On commercial construction projects, subcontractors furnishing labor or
materials to a construction project have the right to file a lien to provide
the subcontractor protection against nonpayment. However,
subcontractors do not have lien rights with respect to federal construction
projects. Instead, the prime contractor must provide a payment bond. The
government will reimburse the contractor for the costs of bonding to the
extent that such costs are deemed reasonable.

The Small Business Administration (sBA) has, under a pilot program,
waived bondirg requirements on construction contracts for small
disadvantaged businesses that have not been able to obtain bonds. A
special bank account is being used on a test basis as an alternative to the
Miller Act payment bond for construction contracts. Under the special
bank account, the government must approve all requests for disbursement,
and all checks must be signed jointly by the contractor and an SBA
representative or an sBA-approved third party. Use of direct disbursement
instead of a special bank account is optional.

Under current regulations, the use of payment bonds is generally not
required for other than construction contracts, but bonds may be used
when it is deemed necessary to protect the government's interest. Bonds
may be required when government property is provided to the contractor
for use In performing the contract. Also, bonds may be required in other
situations. The Navy experimented with the elimination of bonds on small
craft procurements but reissued a policy requiring performance and

'Miller Act payment bonds cover subcontractors that have a contractual relationshlp with a prime
contractor or a relationship with a flint-tler subcontractor that has a contractual relationship with a
prime contractor.
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payment bonds after experiencing increased contractor defaults.2 A
payment bond may be required only when the government also requires
the contractor to furnish a performance bond.

Payment Bonds for Timely Section 806 lists as an option for consideration that payment bonds be
Payment used to afford timely payment of progress payments to subcontractors

working on construction projects in addition to ultimate payment.
Payment bonds are not currently used to ensure timely payment of
progress payments. The Miller Act requires a subcontractor that has not
received ultimate payment to wait 90 days after completing the work
before filing suit. To be an effective mechanism to ensure more timely
payment of progress payments to subcontractors, the Miller Act would
have to be amended to eliminate the requirement that subcontractors wait
90 days.

However, officials in the surety industry told us that if the waiting period
was reduced or eliminated, so that subcontractors could request payment
against payment bonds whenever a payment is overdue, the cost of
payment bonds could increase. Sureties may conduct an investigation
before making a payment under a payment bond. Officials in the surety
industry told us that these additional investigations could be costly, in
part, because they could require additional resources. In addition, any
investigations requiring more than minimal scrutiny would negate the
timeliness of payments under the payment bond.

Payment Bonds to Equal Section 806 lists as an option for consideration that payment bond
Contract Value amounts required under the Miller Act be increased from the current

maximum amounts to an amount equal to 100 percent of the contract
amount. This would provide additional payment protection to
subcontractors when the current required maximum value is not sufficient
to cover subcontractor claims.

In accordance with the Miller Act, a payment bond is currently limited to
(1) 50 percent of the contract price if the price does not exceed $1 million,
(2) 40 percent of the contract price if the price is between $1 million and
$5 million, or (3) $2.6 million if the contract price is more than $5 million.

'A performace bond Is a promise of a surety msuring the government that once the contract is
awarded, the prospective contractor will perform Its obligations under the contract
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Eliminating the current cap on payment bond amounts could affect the
ability of prime contractors to obtain bonds. Some small disadvantaged
contractors already experience difficulty in obtaining bonds partially due
to their limited financial capability. The inability of these contractors to
obtain bonding may restrict their ability to compete in government
contracting.

Moreover, surety officials stated that existing bond coverage was
sufficient to pay all subcontractors except in infrequent circumstances. U
Ordinarily, the prime contractor is required to perform a small percentage
of the total work with its own forces.

Payment Bonds on Supply Section 806 lists as an option for consideration that payment bonds be

and Service Contracts -used for supply and service contracts. Federal regulations currently
specify that, in general, bonds shall not be required on supply and service
contracts. However, under certain circumstances, contracting officers can
require their use. Requiring the use of payment bonds on all supply and
service contracts would increase contract costs. Surety officials stated
that bonds typically cost about I percent or more of the contract value.

Government procurement and surety industry officials indicated that
certain contracts could be difficult to bond. As stated earlier, some small
disadvantaged contractors already experience difficulty in obtaining bonds
due to their limited financial capacity. The inability of these prime
contractors to obtain bonding may restrict their ability to compete in
government contracting. Further, sureties may not want to bond
experimental research and development contracts because these contracts
do not have a definitive value.

Letters of Credit as Section 806 lists as an option for consideration that letters of credit be
Substitutes for Payment used as substitutes for payment bonds in providing protection to
Bonds subcontractors on federal contracts. Construction prime contractors willhave the option of substituting a letter of credit as security for the Miller

Act payment bond. By using a letter of credit, a prime contractor does not
have to qualify with a surety for bonding, while still protecting
subcontractors against nonpayment. Substituting letters of credit as
security for payment bonds is expected to improve access to federal
procurement for small businesses that may have difficulty obtaining bonds
from sureties.
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As stated above, a payment bond is required only when a performance
bond is required. If a contractor defaults or subcontractor payment
problems arise, the government's role could be substantially greater with
letters of credit than with bonds, according to an official at a large bank. A
surety obligates itself to ensure contract completion, as well as to pay
subcontractors, if the contractor it has bonded defaults. Conversely, a
bank that has issued a letter of credit is not responsible for ensuring
contract completion or confirming performance or payment problems, just
for paying the beneficiary the amount of the letter of credit when the
conditions of the letter are met. In this case, the government would be
responsible for completing the contract if the contractor defaulted.

Conclusion Various statutory and regulatory provisions provide payment protections

for subcontractors working on federal projects. The items listed in section

806 could provide some additional payment protection but would add
varying amounts of cost and administrative burdens to the payment
process.
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Better Use of Special Payment Protection
Techniques Needed

We received 151 responses from subcontractors who complained about
their payment problems on work funded by federal projects in fiscal year
1991 (their latest complete fiscal year). The identified payment problems
were noteworthy to the responding subcontractors because they adversely
impacted the firms' cash flow and financial health. However, the section
806 proposals would not always address the causes of the payment
problems identified. Contracting officers currently have the authority to
take action when subcontractor payments are not timely and have used
most of the section 806 provisions on an ad hoc basis. However, federal
policy and procedures do not clearly describe the circumstances under
which contracting officers should take action to ensure timely payments to
subcontractors.

Payment Problems Our questionnaire to obtain information from subcontractors about their
payment problems was distributed through 33 contractor associations and

Identified by 151 other means. We received 151 responses from subcontractors who

Subcontractors complained about their payment problems on work funded by federal
projects in fiscal year 1991 (their latest complete fiscal year). Of the 151
subcontractors who complained to us about late payment, 118 reported
the amounts of delayed payments. The delayed payments were estimated
at $345 million, or about 23 percent of subcontract revenue, and the delays
averaged 146 days from the time the subcontractors submitted their
invoices to the prime contractors. In addition to identifying a payment
problem, the subcontractors provided other information, in response to
our questions, which is summarized below.

Financial Data on Delayed Of the 151 firms identifying payment problems, 118 provided an estimate
Payments of the amount of delayed payment These firms earned revenue as prime

contractors and subcontractors in the federal sector as well as from
non-federal sources. As shown in table 3.1, the delayed payments were
estimated at $345 million--about 23 percent of the firms' $1,519 million of
their federal subcontract revenue and about 5 percent of their total
revenue for fiscal year 1991.
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Table 3.1: Sources of Fiscal Year 1991
Accrued Revenue for 118 Firms Dollars in millions

Revenue source In FY 1991 Amount
Prime on federal contract $2,915
Subcontractor on federal contract

Delayed payments 345

Non-delayed payments 1,174

Subtotal 1,519

Non-federal sources 2,145
Total $6,579

Type of Prime Contractor The subcontractors provided us with information on the type of prime
contractor involved in their worst payment problem related to a iederal
contract. FIgure 3.1 shows that about 70 percent of the subcontractors
worked for prime contractors on their worst subcontractor payment
problem who pay their subcontractors after receipt of payment from the
government. These delayed payments were partially attributed to late
payment by the federal government. About 30 percent nf the
subcontractors worked for primes that were expected to pay in advance of
receiving payment from the government. These delayed payments car, be
due in part to the prime contractor challenging the subcontractor's request
for payment.
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Figure 3.1: Prime Contractors Causing
Worst Payment Problems for Small business, non-construction
Subcontractors That Complained to
GAO

Large business, construction

1,31%

Small business, construction

Large business, non-construction

Regulations provide subi with more protection

Actions Taken to Resolve The firms provided information about the actions they took to address
Problem their delayed payment problems. Almost all of the firms reported that they

formally notified their contractor in writing that the payment was overdue
(that is, sent past due notices). Forty percent reported that they requested
assistance from a federal agency officer, such as a contracting officer, and
27 percent stopped work. For those firms that classified themselves as
construction (less than 50 percent), 18 percent filed a notice under the
Miller Act. About 8 percert reported that they collected Interest under the
terms of the subcontract.

Causes of Delayed In identifying the causes of their worst delayed payment problem, 20 out
Payment of 118 subcontractors that experienced a payment problem reported that

tl-e prime challenged their request for payment. Fifty-two of the
118 subcontractors reporting payment problems said that they believed a
government delay in paying the prime contractor contributed to the
,ubcontractors' payments being delayed.

Length of Paymejit Delay For their worst late payment, the subcontractors that complained about
payment problems provided the dates when they submitted their invoice
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to the prime and when they received payment. For those that had been
paid, payments were made an average of about 146 days after the firms
submitted their invoices to the prime contractor. However, about 41 of the
118 responding firms had not been paid on their most significant payment
problem as of late 1992. Delays of this magnitude will adversely affect a
subcontractor's cash flow and ultimately reduce its profitability.

Proposals Do Not In examining the feasibility and desirability of the payment protections
listed in section 806, we attempted to identify some of the underlying

Address Some of the causes of payment problems. The items described in section 806 may help

Causes of Payment prevent prime contractors from diverting funds for purposes other than
their intended use. However, the items listed in section 806 would not helpProblems mitigate payment problems caused by

* delayed payment by the government and/or
• disputes between the prime and the subcontractor.

When the government has delayed payment to the prime contractor, some
of the payment protections listed in section 806 would not provide
additional payment protection to subcontractors. Procurement officials
stated that payment delays may result from the government not processing
the prime contractor's payment request in a timely fashion. However, the
payment delays may also result from the government disapproving the
prime contractor's payment request because of contract performance
problems.

In addition, many of the items listed in section 806 would provide
additional payment protection to subcontractors only if the prime
contractor has agreed to pay the subcontractor and certifies on its invoice
to the government that the subcontractor should be paid. Procurement
officials we interviewed said that disputes were a cause of subcontractor
payment problems. When there is a dispute between the prime and the
subcontractor, the prime may delay payment to the subcontractor until the
dispute is resolved and the prime is expected to exclude these costs from
its invoice to the government. The items listed in section 806 are not
designed to address delayed payments to subcontractors that result from
disputes.
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III~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ .. . . . . . . .. . . ... .. ........ . ..... ...... .... ... ......

Contracting Officers The National Defense Nuthorization Act for Fiscal Years 1992 and 199:3
requires DOD to disclose payment information about prime contracts, and

Can Provide allows contracting officers to respond to subcontractor assertions of

Additional Payment nonpayment. The act states that under procedures established in the
regulations, when the prime contractor has not complied with subcontractProtection payment terms, a contracting officer may encourage a prime contractor to

make timely payment to the subcontractor; or reduce or suspend progress
payments to the contractor if contract payment temis allow it. The act aL-;o
authorizes the contracting officer to pursue administrative or legal action
if the contractor's certification that accompanies a payment request is
inaccurate.

In response to this act, DOD issued regulations that were effective in
September 1992. Portions of the regulations require contracting officers to
advise the subcontractor on whether the prime contractor has submitted
requests for payments. Contracting officers are also required to disclose
information about payment bonds to subcontractors. Subcontractors- can
use this information to help resolve their payment problems.

DOD'S new regulations state that contracting officers may "encourage the
contractor to make timely payment to the subcontractor..." As discussed
in chapter 2, contracting officers have occasionally used special payment
protection techniques to improve the timeliness of payments to
subcontractors, such as special bank accounts. However, contracting
officials expressed a reluctance to take actions even in cases where
contract performance had seriously been affected or the contractor had
repeatedly failed to make timely payment. DOD officials stated that its
policies and procedures do not identify the (1) circumstances under which
contracting officer should act and (2) special payment protection
mechanisms that could be used.

Recommendation Payment protection mechanisms, such as many of those listed in section
806, are available and could be used to improve the timeliness of payments
to subcontractors. However, policy and procedures do not clearly state
when a contracting officer should act and what actions should be taken
when subcontractor payment problems are identified. We recommend that
the Secretary of Defense issue policies and procedures for (1) identifying
the circumstances under which contracting officers should take action to
provide payment protection for subcontractors and (2) implementing
appropriate payment protection techniques.
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Comments e and Our In commenting on a draft of this report, DOD concurred with our findings
and partially concurred with our recommendation. rOD stated that it has a

Evaluation significant interest in the timely payment of subcontractors because of the
potential negative impact on a prime contractor's performance when
subcontractors are not paid promptly. ont agreed to take action to ensure
that contracting officers are aware of the special techniques to use when
subcontractor payment problems arise. We believe that LD( 1)S proposed
actions are consistent with our recommendation. Dx)D's comments are
presented in their entirety in appendix I.

We also requested comments on a draft of this report from selected
industrial associations and have revised the report where appropriate.
However, one of the criticisms indicated that we did not fulfill the
requirements of section 806, in part, because we did not include an
analysis of the appropriateness of any differential treatment for
subcontractors needed in exploring the feasibility and desirability of the
payment protections described in section 806. We considered the
feasibility and desirability of providing additional payment protection for
subcontractors working for different categories of prime contractors, as
well as providing additional payment protection for all tiers of
subcontractors. However, we concluded that since the payment problems
identified were not specific to a particular group, there was not a need for
providing differential treatment.

Other criticisms centered around the distribution of the questionnaire
contained in appendix III, as well as the time provided to respond to the
questionnaire. We have modified the report to emphasize that we did not
use statistical sampling techniques and that the respondents were entirely
self-selected. We had originally requested that all responses be returned by
September 15, 1992. However, when we contacted each of the associations
to ensure that they had received the questionnaire for distribution to their
member firms, 10 of the 33 associations said they needed additional time
to distribute the questionnaire; as a result, we continued to accept
responses through November 1992.
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Appendix I _

Comments From the Department of Defense

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON. DC 20301

MAR 2 "1993ACQU ISIT ION 19

DP/CPF

Mr. Frank Co. Onaban
Assistant Comptroller General
National Security and

International Affairs Division
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, DC 20548

Dear Mr. Conahan:

This is the Department of Defense (DoD) response to the C-enera'
Accounting Office (GAO) draft report entitled--"SUBCONTRACTOR PAYMENT:
Need for Statutory and Regulatory Changes Not Identified," dated
February 3, 1993 (GAO Code 396156/OSD Case 9314) . The DoD concurs wi .t.e
findings and partially concurs with the recommendation included in the
report.

The DoC has a significant interest in the timely payment of
subcontractors because of the potential negative impact on contract
performance when subcontractors are not paid promptly. It is the Dc*
policy that prime contractors promptly pay their subcontractors for work
performed on defense contracts. However, because contracts between prime
contractors and subcontractors are private contracts, the Don does not have
privity of contract with the subcontractors and must, therefore, induce
compliance through requirements placed on prime contractors.

For example, a DoD objective is to do business only with companies
having a satisfactory record of integrity and business ethics. For that
reason, a contracting officer is required to obtain information about a
potential prime contractor's responsibility before awarding a ::ntract.
Responsibility includes the potential contractor's financial -anditicn,
performance record, and relations with vendors, trade creditors, and
bankers, Companies which are not paying their bills promptly are regardeu
unfavorably during these reviews and may be prevented from receiving a
contract.

Construction contracts require prime contractors to have a third party
guarantee that subcontractors and suppliers on a DoD contract will be pa;o.
The prime contractor must also certify that payments to subcontractnrs wi..
be made within seven days of payment by the DoD, which ensures
s-ubcntractors on construction contracts are paid promptly.

Additionally, if the prime contractor is a large business, the ?:>

wi- rn-t make progress payments or cost reimbursements on subl•.ntra-
pipayment is made to the supplier. If any' prime contr•.F r
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large or small business) is delinquent in paying the costs of performing a
defense contract, the Progress Payments clause gives the contracting
officer the authority to suspend or reduce progress payments. These
requirements are a strong incentive for timely payment to subcontractors.

In accordance with the requirements included in Section 806 of the
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Years 1992 and 1993 (Public
Law 102-190), the DoD issued additional regulations that became effective
in September 1992. These regulations require the DoD to disclose
information about prime contract payments and payment bonds to
subcontractors, to encourage prime contractors to make timely payments to
subcontractors, and to consider reducing or suspending progress payments to
contractors if allowed by the contract payment terms.

The DoD agrees that despite these policies, there are some problems
with subcontractor payments, although the problems are not widespread.
Contracting officers are reluctant to use special techniques that would
encourage the prompt payment of subcontractors even when contract
performance has been seriously affected. The DoD agrees that special
techniques (such as special bank accounts, escrow accounts, and proofs of
subcontractor payment) should be considered when contract performance is
expected to be negatively impacted because of subcontractor payment
problems.

To ensure contracting officers are aware of these techniques and the
situations when they should be considered for use, the Director of Defense
Procurement will issue a memorandum within the next 60 days to the Military
Departments and the Defense Logistics Agency. The memorandum will address
(1) the importance of examining company payment of subcontractors before
issuing a responsibility determination for potential contractors; (2) the
importance of communications between administrative contracting officers,
procurement contracting officers, and prime contractors when subcontractcr
payment problems arise; and (3) the selective use of special techniques
when the contracting officer believes contract performance may be
jeopardized due to subcontractor payment problems. This policy memorandum
will be highlighted in a Defense Acquisition Circular. The DoD will also
ensure the subject is adequately covered in training courses and the
Contract Administration Manual.

The detailed DoD comments on the report recommendation are provided in
the enclosure. The DoD appreciates the opportunity to comment on this
draft report.

:31ncerely,

Nleantz 1A. Spector
Director, Defpnso Procutxeentt
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GAD DRAFT REPORT-DATED FEBRUARY 3, 1993
(GAO CODE 396156) OSD CASE 9314

"SUBCONTRACTOR PAYMENT: NEED FOR STATUTORY AND
REGULATORY CHANGES NOT IDENTIFIED"

DEPART14ENT OF DEFENSE CONM4TS ON
THE GAO REOCMENDATION

RECO24ENDATION

0 RECMMENDATION: The GAO recommended that the Secretary ýf 3efense
issue policies and procedures (1) for identifying the ctrcu.stancer
under which contracting officers should take action to prcvlde pay~enrt
protection for subcontractors and (2) for implementing apprýTrrate

Now on p. 27 payment protection techniques. (p. 33/GAO Draft Report)

Don RESON: Partially concur. The Director of Defense Procurener-
will issue a policy memorandum within the next 60 days to the
Military Departments and the Defense Logistics Aqency to ensure
contracting officers are aware of the payment techniques available
fcr use when the interests of the Government need protect-on due to
subcontractor payment problems. The memorandum will address ()h
importance of examining company payment of subcontractors before
issuing a responsibility determination for potential contractors;
(2) the importance of coamsunications between administrative
contracting officers, procurement contracting officers, and prime
contractors when subcontractor payment problems arise; (3) and the
selective use of special techniques when the contracting es
believe contract performance may be jeopardized due to subcontractor
payment problems. In addition, the Department wiil ensure 'hat -hs
subject area is adequately covered in training courses, and that th
issuance of the policy memorandum is highlighted in a Defense
Acquisition Circular- Since many of these problems arise on
contracts under the cognizance of the Defense Contract Management
Command, the substance of the policy memorandum will be incohded r,
the Contact Administration Manual issued by the Defense Logistnci z
Agency. The Department expects to implement the above aco Ions
FY :993.
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Executive Branch Activities and Locations
Visited

Department of Office of the Secretary of Defense, Director of Defense Procurement

Defense Defense Contract Audit Agency
Headquarters
Branch offices (Atlanta, Orlando)

Defense Contract Management Command
Headquarters
Defense Contract Management Command District South
Defense Contract Management Area Operations (Atlanta, Birmingham,

Chicago, Orlando)

U.S. Air Force, Warner-Robins Air Logistics Center

U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
Headquarters
South Atlantic Division

Savannah District
Mobile District

U.S. Army Missile Command

Naval Facilities Engineering Command
Headquarters
Northern Division (Philadelphia)

Naval Sea Systems Command
Headquarters
Supervisor of Shipbuilding, Conversion, and Repair (New Orleans)

Office of Management Office of Federal Procurement Policy

and Budget

Small Business Offices of Advocacy, Minority Small Business and Capital
Ownership Development, Procurement Assistance, and Surety

Administration Guarantees
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GAO Questionnaire on Subcontractor
Payment Problems

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ABOUT DELAYED PAYMENT PROBLEMSI

FOR SUBCONTRACTORS UNDER FEDERAL CONTRACTS [N 1991

The United States General Accounting Office (GAO), an eligible for Lie Small Business Administratin's 8(a)
agency of the Congress. is studying subcontractor payment program established by Section 8(a) of the Small Busines
procedures as pars of a congressional assesamnten of federal Act. t5 U.S.C. 637(a) and defined in Federal Acqwisiuon
contracting Legislation. Part of our study concerns delays Regulation (FAR) 19.01,31
which Iconsrnctor have exprinenced us receiving Small Ilusinrvs Concern- a Small Business Concern as
payments from contractorls on work funded by federal defined in 13 CFR Part 121. incorporated in FAR 19 102
contracts. If you have had a delayed paymrent, as defined Commercial ryroduck: an item. material. component.
below, we enicourage you to complete this questionnairle, subsystem, or system, sold or traded to the general public in

Information provided an the questionnaire will be treated as the course of normal business operations at prices based o
confidential by GAO. Study results will only be reported in established catalog or market prices (FAR I11.01)31
statistcal summaries in which the information from_____________________
individual Firms can not be adentifid. PART A: BACKGROUND ON OUR FIRM

Completed questionnaires should be returned to: I What is the comnplete name of your organiaraton' (If
Mr. Ralph Dawn you are reporting for only a pans of a Larger company.
US General Accounting Office please also specfy the division name)
Room 5015 ______ ____

~1 441 G Street NW
Washington, D.C. 2054 2 Whom should we contact if we have further questicni

Any inquiries about the study should be directed to Mr. or need to request supporting documenstation'
Ralph Dawn or Ms. Edna Falk (202-275-8465). Name: __________

Position: _____________

DEFINITION OF DELAYED PAYS! ENS WHICH ARE Telephone:
LIGIBLE FOR THIS STUDIY ' Dte ______

Return thits questiunnaire ONLY if Eligible Not
you answer 'Y'ES* to these three eligible 3 Was most of your firm's FY-91 incomet from work
questions. (Mark the correct altswers) 4ii is) classified as construction' (Maurt the rorrect an~sý.e

a. Were you a subcontractor, supplier. =C Y 7si10Ye
or miatersalman in Fjacaj Year 1991 a0N

(ybonur "in is f unded on 4 How is your firm classified by federal regulations'
subralcontractttisfsedba (NOTE. Termss are defined at the beginning ef the

b. Were you owed payments at iny (.)Yes U9 No quettionnaire)
timein F.91 n suh a ontrct? 0 Small, Disadvantaged Business (Sectison tRa

____a 0 Other Small Business Concern
1c. Was the payment on at least o~ne U Yes UNo 10 Other business (large)

such subcontinact delayed beyond a _________________

period which was either specified PART B: FINANCIAL DATA I-OR 'tOUR FISCAL
in yo~ur Subcontract. identified as YEAR 1991
your due date or accepted as (Use yosr fMlnl Fttcal Year 1991 1ii thOs quCstXoiaiset
normal for tMene tMm of conutracts? Accrued revenue is defined above ) .i

t)EFINITION OF TERMS: 5 Divide your total FY-91 resenue hti%%ven arriknts1
SAccrued as Mmsee contractor en it ferrl

Ajiiedwveni revenuo earned in a peraiod without regardcnm
to the urnting of (rlated cash recesptu. S_____ Accrued as a qutortraktor on ledriall

ltora tThis includes iupplirs and matenialmets las c~ni t

well at other lubkoristtaIirqi.

smfalIjhl t jlflALe& Diteiite ont i liftc r iffa I itsn w ikl S TO,,,, T AIL 11-l'-9 TAll ttl pi'iý its,(,%e,
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Appendix III
GAO Questionnaire on Subcontractor
lPayment Problems

J4

6 Please divide the total value of the delayed payn-ena 8 Please chock (I) all of the following acuons, if any.
(i.e. aging receivables) for income accrued in FY-91 as which your firm has ever taken to obtain any of your
a subcontractor on federal contracts between the FY-91 delayed payrments on a subconuact supported by
following: (5) a federal contract. (Chrck / AM! that apply)

j . _ Aged receivables.-paymcnt still NOT
received - Formally notified yosr conracor in writing that the

j . .Aged receivables-payment received payment was overdue (e.g. sent past-due nouce)
-Requested federal agency officer to assist in obtainuig

7 Approximately how much of your Told Gross Revenue payment from your contractor
in FY-91 was from sales of 'commercial products' on _ Filed a notice under the Miller Act IConsuticuon only I
federal contracts or subcontraxcs? (Enter "0" il none) __ Filed a stit in court
[NOTE: "Commersial product" is defined at the _ Sought resolution through arbitration or mcdiaon
beginning of the questionnaire., - Stopped work with contractual Authority
S- Stopped work witliouj contractual authority

Collected interest under the tetms of your subcontract
Othr (Please describe)
Not taken any action

PART C: MOST SEVERE SUBCOIFTRACTOR DEL4YED PAYMENT PROBLEM IN FY-91

NOTET This section concerns ONLY the single FY-91 delayed panwvb subcontract which had the grpatest fintancial

Simpact On your fuirm in F`Y-91 and was funded by a federal ccastacL I
9 What was the award dare foe the tingle "iRcontract 13 What is the complete name of the firm to which you

(funded by a federal contract) with the delayed payowvn were a subcontract.r for thin work (i.e. Quesuon w9
problem which had the greatest rtnarcial impact on subcontract)? (If it is a part of a largef company.
your firm in FY-91? ýW-f) please specify the company and division name.

(Month) (Day) (Year)

14 How is the firm in the previous question classified by
10 What was your position on this subcontract in relation federal regulations? fTerms are defined on page I)

to the federal prime cootractor? 1 0 Small. Disadvantaged Business (Secuon Sa)

0 Ist ter subcoiitracto: t 0 Other Small Business Concern
a 0 Othe tier (Specify)____ a 0 Other business (Large)
1 0 Not known

15 Plea•e divide all invoicest/requisiuosu submitted dunrng
11 Is this subcontract sipporsantg a single feder contract, this sutoni-cs (from stant date of contract through end

muluple federal contructs, both federal and non-federa of FY-91) by payment stmus. (Approximate %.2UCS ar&e

contracts. or don't you know? MI aeuaqte)l
C ingle federal con

t
ract -s Wht is fte federal

governemnt prime contract numnber (if known)? PAYMENT RECEIVED a t
S Delae (received aftr due U•e,

a 0 Multipie federal contracts S Not delayed (received by due d.ir
1 0 Both federal and non-federal contracts

.0 Not known PAYMENT NOT RECEIVED
S Delayed (not received by dut Uwa

12 Wa the major federa prime contract In the pMvious - jaygdJnoe v3t =Mt-d lut i.Uý
que.-tuon clasusfkd s a coinstruction contract, ' _ _ TOTAL (ALL invoies tuvmti-d ir,'m
1,0 Yes begnning of con• ai '•ct ri • ,v • OlI !

o
0 Don't know
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Appendix III
GAO Questionnaire on Subcontractor

Payment Problems

PART D: CHRONOLOGY FOR A SINGLE DELAYED PAYMENr

NOTE: This seton concerns ONLY the single most important delaYed payfent (i.e. SINGLE invoice or reqwsiuon)

under the sU)IConbrcI (i.e. Question 09 subcontract) which had the greatest finacia impact on your firm in FY-91.

16 Provide the following dames for Lhe single most important delayed payment (i.e. Date Do not

single invoice or requisition) under this subcontract (i~e. Question 09 subcontract) know

(Check "Do not know" i date is ri buown.J Month D Year (Y

a. Submission of your mvoice/requisitioi-

(Answer Question 'b." if you are a b. Payment received by your immediate 19--

2nd tier or lower subcon-trtor •] contactor (Approximate date. If umknown
check / "Do not know".) --

c. Dae front which you considered the payment to be defaved (i e. beginning of 19

delayed payment period)

d. Payment received by you (If not receivcd, write 'outstanding'.) (W41

1? Was the date from which you considered the payment to be delayed In (Check correct aKrwer)

lueston 16.c determined by... ,,

a. Paymem terms specified in your subcontact 1 0 Yes x0No

b. Payment terms specified on your invoicetpurchase order 0 Yes 1 0 No

c. Cumstory practices in your industr 1 0 Yes 10 No

d. Other (Describe) t 0 Yes 
_ 

0 No

is At the time of the ,&lay. waa your request for payment challenged by your contr ctor?

10 Yes
soNo

19 Hus the prite contrwwr received payment from the federal government for that single tnvotceftquismoi?

S0 Yes- Approximately when did the prime conursc1 receive payment (if known)?
: 0:) No I Month/Day/Year)

s 0 Do ot know

20 To what exteLt, if at all, was a delay by the government in paying the prime contractor responsible for )oW'

payment being delayed?
, tot"tl y

S8slightly
ano• m all

DIpt rari so
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Appendix III
GAO Questionnaire on Subcontractor
Payment Problemni

PART E: EVALUATIONS OF PROPOSED PROVISIONS CONCERNING SUBCONTRACTOR RELATIONSHIPS

DIRECTIONS: P~eaa answer Questions 21 and 22. QUESTION .11 QUESTION 22
for eah of the podssble payment protecton provicsios Would this have IIWould you favor. condiuonraily favor
described below, prevented or Ior oppose applying this provision to

resolved the your contracts and subcontracts?
Possible payment protection provisions which GAO IIdela'vrd pa~meni
was aske by the Congress to evaluate. problem described (I Condiwimally favor'. Piwim

gin Question 16? ldcicribe coitdionjii

PART 1: QUESTIONS FOR ALL.i) () I

i. For viriodic sxd progrxsi paye nI~ contracts: the 0 Yet NO ONot 0Fw~or 0CmAttnetwv 00Opp. 0)'li..
prime Contractor must establish an es= w'accoitnt IS'INO.)

and require disbursements by the cscmw agent Li
subcontractor; of amounts ceurtied by the prime
cohsoractor in invoices to the federal government a
being payable to such susaonoctors

ii. For periodic and pro gras payttere coxtaucts, if a Q.OyetONe O--F&sX0.A'i O0oaww0r Qrpo. O

is 1wpmar617 not makding diettet paymea: a.metho
must be established for direc dsbsunements io
subccmascwxs or amounts certified by the primne
contracto in invoices to the federal governmentl as
being payable to such subcortsrxtors

mu.~~~a-e Psime conusce k-'usfws rlovd ~
bonds to ensure TIMELY sart ultimate payment toiisaie Pime hchnrco pamest fmsorpviepay 

met in' Yt010 mxi 0 F -'. 0 C musa w&y 0 Opp - 0e N 'i.PieContractor may substitute letters of credit in 0) Yet D ' 0 Nm0 F.". 0 Cmeattetei C00ppe. Q*
Intne nwihpyetbnsaerequired "~ O. e. ~c~

PART If: QUESTIONS FOR PEIODIC OR PROGRESS PAYMTENT. NON.CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

v. Prime Cotrctor~ must (inuulude 2 clause to 0 Y.io~ 0 Me0 N 01toem'. 0Cmetwmaily lip ietlv
suibcontracts reqiuiring payment to subcontractor; .. I~a5)te
within a fixed tuime period after r~eceving paysnent
from the govesimen. and (2) cestify with each
invoice so the govermenet that pant payments have
been made to the sisbeonvactor onl time andl thast

payments under t"hisnvokce will be on untis

PREPAYMESNT REQUIRED YsQet 0 omi0. ae 0 .m Cemeamutialy otmi-1e
vi, Prime contractor tiums nave paid Ond submitted kern I"'. (Dsamienh ut~ee.
1proof of payment s to uliontuam before invoicing
the goverrment for those Payment - _ _ __

PART III: QLMA1TION POR CON3TRtUC`TION CON'l`RAC.T3

Vii. If PeY41#1mu114ll f ROhandsrtdWer h 0, nawrv0w0wd ,0Yr. 0~ ct.tatiigh. Iv"
Mille Aert a psim conwitrato must incitase thet
bond to I"0 rif the itmount of the contract

P&Ae 3I7 fUAtN-9tAI).93.ta DOD ('tTsnretirill



Appendix IV

Trade Associations Distributing
Questionnaire

Aerospace Industries Association
American Apparel Contractors Association, Inc.
American Association of Black Women Entrepreneurs
American Consulting Engineers Council
American Council of Independent Laboratories, Inc.
American Electronics Association
American Indian Council of Architects and Engineers
American Insurance Association 6
American Subcontractors Association
Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc.
Computer and Business Equipment Manufacturers
Contract Services Association of America

Electronic Industries Association
Information Technology Association of America
International Communication Industries Association
Latin American Management Association
Manufacturer's Alliance for Productivity and Innovation, Inc.
Mechanical Contractors Association of America, Inc.
Minority and Women Owned Businesses 6
National Association of Credit Management
National Association of Minority Business
National Association of Minority Contractors
National Center for American Indian Enterprise Development
National Electrical Contractors Association
National Minority Supplier Development Council
National Moving and Storage Association
National Roofing Contractors Association
National Security Industrial Association
National Small Business United
National Tooling and Machining Association 6
National Truck Equipment Association
Professional Services Council
Small Business Legislative Council

0
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V __pendix V

Statutory and Regulatory Provisions to Help
Ensure Payments to Subcontractors

The table describes statutory and regulatory provisions that help to ensure
slbcontractors are paid by prime contractors for work performed under
federal contracts.

Description of provision
Statute Regulations (Report page no. reference)
10 U S C 2301 note 48 C.RR.b 228,106, 232.970, DOD is required to disclose certain payment information about

252228-7006 prime contracts to subcontractors. DOD prime contractors are
required to provide a copy of the payment bond to a
prospective subcontractor upon request. DOD contracting
officers may determine whether the prime contractor has made
payments in compliance with subcontract terms when a
subcontractor asserts that it has not been paid. (p. 27)

15 U S C. 6 3 6 (l) 48 C.F.R. 124.305 The Small Business Administration, under a pilot program,
requires use of a special bank account or direct disbursement
to protect payments to subcontractors when it has waived
bonding requirements for construction contracts. (p. 19)

15 U S C 636 note 48 C.F.R. 219.8, DOD, under a test program, requires the contractor to establish
252.219-7007 a special bank account before award to ensure protection of a"l

subcontractors when DOD has waived Miller Act requirements
for performance and payment bonds for small disadvantaged
business concerns that have not been able to obtain bonds.

15 U SC 637(c) 48 CRR. 19.702, A statement is required in contracts that it is U.S. policy that its
19.704, prime contractors establish procedures to ensure the timely
19.708, 52.219-8 payment of amounts due to small business subcontractors.

15 U S C 644(k) Not incorporated into CF.R. Federal Offices of Small and Disadvantaged Business
Utilization are responsible for helping small business
subcontractors obtain payment, required late payment interest
penalties, or information regarding payments due to them in
accordance with protections in the Federal Acquisition
Regulation or agency supplements.

31 US.C 3903 48 C.Y.R. 52.232-5, Construction prime contractors must certify with each payment
532.905-70, request that payments to subcontractors have been made and
852.236-82, timely payments will be made, (p. 15)
852,236-83

OMBC Circular A-125 Section 5d
31 U 5 C 3903 OMB Circular A-125 Section 5d Federal agencies must obtain detailed information from

construction prime contractors on amounts owed and paid to
subcontractors as substantiation with each request for
payment, (p. 15)

31 U S C 3903 48 C.FR. 52.232-5 Construction prime contractors must substantiate the payment
amount requested, (p. 15)

31 U . C 3905 48 C F H 52,232-27 Construction prime contractors must pay subcontractors for
-- satisfactory performance within 7 days of receiving payment

from the government or pay Interest on amounts duo when pald
late. Th•s requirembnt also applies for ill tiers of subcontractoirs
working under a federal construction contract. (o. 15)

(continued'
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Appendix V
Statutory and Regulatory Provisions to Help
Ensure Payments to Subcontractors

Description of provision

Statute Regulations (Report page no. reference)

40 U.S.C. 270(a)-270 (f) 48 C.F.R. 28.1 Contractors on federal construction contracts exceeding
$25,000 must furnish performance and payment bonds. Bonds
may be used for other than construction contracts it
circumstances warrant their use. (p. 19)

48 C.F.R, 9.1,32.1, 32.5, The government conducts preaward surveys of prime
42.3, 44.3, 52.216-7 contractor qualifications and audits after paying them. (p. 13)

48 C.F.R. 32.1, 32.5 Contracting officers may use non-standard protective terms
when contractors are receiving interim payments and
circumstances warrant their use. (p. 23)

48 C.F.R. 52.216-7, Payment clauses used with either fixed-price or
52.216-26, 52.232-7, cost-reimbursement contracts require large businesses
52.232-16 receiving contract financing payments to pay their

subcontractors before billing the government for those costs.
(pp. 8,15)

48 C '.R. 53.301-1443 A business concern with a fixed-price non-construction contract
receiving progress payments based on costs must certify with
each payment request to the government that it is paying all the
costs of contract performance when due. (p. 16)

'Unite, q'ates Code.

"bCode of Fed. a& Regulations.

COffice of Man: jament and Budget.
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Appendix VI

Major Contributors to This Report

National Security and David Childress, Assistant Director
Ralph C. Dawn, Project Manager

International Affairs Anne W. Howe, Deputy Project Manager
Division, Washington, Edna Thea Falk, Evaluator

D.C.

Philadelphia Regional James Przedzial, Regional Assignment Manager
Melissa S. Niedosik, Evaluator

Office Dirk W. Schumacher, Evaluator

IAtlanta Regional George C. Burdette, Regional Assignment Manager
Anne M. Olson, Site Senior

Office Gerald L. Winterlin, Evaluator
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